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Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nabucco_pipeline#/media/File:Nabucco_Gas_Pipeline-en.svg

Initial Southern Corridor idea: Tap the huge Central Asian/Caspian gas 

resources with a fully loaded >30 bcm/a pipeline: e.g. Nabucco



Present Southern Corridor: : SCPX (Azerbaijan/Georgia), TANAP 

(Turkey) & TAP (Greece/Albania/Adriatic Sea/beaching in Italy)
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Supply diversity: Greece 1 bcm/a, Bulgaria (via IGB) 1 bcm/a, Italy 8 bcm/a 

IAP (planned): Croatia, Albania, Montenegro, Bosnia, Herzegovina 

Source: https://www.tap-ag.com/about-tap/the-big-picture/the-southern-gas-corridor

IGB – Interconnector 

Greece-Bulgaria

IAP –Ionian Adreatic

Pipeline

https://www.tap-ag.com/about-tap/the-big-picture/the-southern-gas-corridor
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Infrastructure projected to capture further supply sources (1): 

EastMed 25 bcm/a export potential, e.g. via EastMed Poseidon 

Source: Edison



Infrastructure projected to capture further supply sources (2): 

BlackSea discoveries Romania/Bulgaria 

Source: https://ihsmarkit.com/research-analysis/ep-activity-in-the-romanian-and-bulgarian-waters-of-
the-black-sea-where-do-we-go-from-here.html



Projected BRUA pipeline tie-in would pick up Black Sea production

Source: https://www.eib.org/attachments/registers/79725277.pdf 



SCPX/TANAP/TAP expansion potential to deliver more Caspian gas: 

Recent MoU Azerbaijan/Turkmenistan on the Dostuk field – will there 

be a Trans-Caspian Pipeline after all?

Source: https://www.gisreportsonline.com/gis-dossier-how-turkey-scored-big-in-the-
gas-pipeline-game,energy,2706.html 



And then there is Turkstream 1 and 2, along with ‘South Stream Lite’ 

(or via TAP capacity expansion?)

Source: https://www.bruegel.org/2018/07/beyond-nord-stream-2-a-look-at-russias-turk-stream-
project/?utm_content=buffer5b8c7&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer+(bruegel)
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First Azerbaijani gas hitting Europe - preliminary price impact:          

PSV/TTF premium vanished – South-North reverse flow contemplated 

Source: ICIS Heren GIF of 15 January 2021

Spread previous: ~ 2 €/MWh 

Spread present: 0.325 €/MWh



SEE Fuel Mix: abundant market-priced natural gas catalyst for 

enhanced sustainability (gas-fired power generation vs. lignite/coal)?

Source: https://www.euki.de/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Coal-phase-out.pdf 
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LNG vs. piped gas: suppliers competing or buyers ‘scrambling’? 

Europe avails of redundant pipeline & LNG import capacity 

Avoid competing with Asia for LNG on a permanent basis                    

Ensure pipeline suppliers are ‘price takers’ of powerful traded markets

Source: ICIS Heren, GIF of 21 December 2020

~ 5 $/MMBtu

= ~ 15 €/MWh
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